Advert ID: HT8506FCA

Fancy Reiner/Ranch Pleasure - Gentle
for Anyone

$ 19,500

Wheatland, Platte, Wyoming, Wyoming

Legacy Horse Company

(805)798-2256

www.Legacyhorsecompany.com

·

Quarter Horse

·

Gelding

·

6 yrs

·

14.3 hands

SOLD. Chico is exactly the horse everyone is looking for and is only for sale due to change in owners
circumstances. He is royally bred by an own son of "The Sweet Spot" out of an own daughter of
"Smart Chic Olena". He is gentle enough for anyone who is able to climb into the saddle and is
trained to the hilt. He is trained as a reiner and ranch pleasure horse. He is finished in all of the
reining maneuvers and could go to the show pen with a non-pro or youth rider. Soft faced, supple,
good spins, easy lead changes, soft footed, low headed, and automatic. Very soft easy trot and slow
lope. This horse has always been in the best of hands. He was bred by Lyons Legacy Performance
Horses and was raised and trained by Ken McNabb. He has traveled the country with Ken helping
demonstrate at clinics and training seminars. He has spent his down time working on the ranch and
has gathered off of big country. He can box a cow and can be roped off of in the branding pen. We
have had youth riders on this horse while working cows and we never had to worry about them.
Chico is a seasoned trail horse, very steady and not spooky in the slightest. He crosses water and
other trail obstacles happily and doesn't blink twice at fast moving traffic. I could write a book about
how nice this little horse is. Come see him, you won't be disappointed. Sound without any bumps or
blemishes, vet checks are expected and very welcome. Asking 19,500.
To see this ad online, go to horseclicks.com and search for HT8506FCA

